TO: William Schmidt, Wildlife Land Acquisition, Lands Division, Lansing

FROM: Gary Boushelle, Regional Wildlife Biologist

SUBJECT: Kirtland's Warbler Land Acquisition Lists

Bill, according to your request, here are the priorities that the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service needs:

(Any private lands within)

Priority 1 Management Units

Damon
Musk rat Lake
Pere Cheney

Priority 2 Management Units

Big Creek
Ogemaw Refuge
St. Helen

Priority 3 Management Units

Crapo Lake
Leota
Manistee River
North Branch
Sharon
Staley Lake
Clear Lake - Tomahawk Creek
Warbler Monument

The parcels desired within these units by priority are:

1) Those that have state or USFWS borders on 3 or more sides for blocking in.
2) Larger acres have high priority.
3) Lack of improvements.

If you have any questions on this please call.

GB:meh
cc: DWB's
    Weinrich   Carlson   Perez